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Relief & Response Amid Turmoil & Chaos 

Since October 6, 2018 Haiti has been all shook up.  

As if the deadly 5.9 magnitude earthquake in 

Northwest Haiti followed by multiple aftershocks 

were not enough, political and civil unrest instigated 

by power-hungry coups that would like to overthrow 

the current government and gang wars have been 

rumbling through the island.  

Street manifestations, road blocks, fuel, food and 

water shortages, an historic devaluation of the 

Haitian dollar and violence, and the U.S. Department 

of State Level 4 Travel Advisory, have added more 

quivers to an already economically crippled country. 

“For God hath not given us the spirit 

not of fear: but of power and of love 

and a sound mind.”                            

~ II Timothy 1:7 

Despite the instability, Missions Of Love continues 

to stand firm on the foundation of Jesus Christ by 

showing Christ’s love to His people of the Artibonite 

region by providing food for the hungry, safe water 

to drink, medical treatments to the sick and 

continues to share the Gospel message to the 

destitute of soul. 

Will you please continue to join us in prayer for 

peaceful  resolutions for Haiti and that Missions Of 

Love may begin to safely take teams back into the 

land of Haiti?  

 

                       Dale Breedlove 

                       Missions Of Love 

                       President 

 

Our Vision and Plans 

On behalf of all the directors, I would like to thank all 

our brothers and sisters for your long-time and very 

generous support of Missions Of Love.  

Just to let you know, our current and future plans are 

in keeping with the purposes that Missions Of Love 

was organized: "To call the people of Haiti to 

salvation through the acceptance of Jesus Christ as 

their personal savior, and minister to the spiritual, 

physical, emotional, and educational needs of the 

people of Haiti, or any other areas where there is a 

need of service."  

We will continue to preach the gospel of Jesus and 

assist local churches to disciple the believers. At 

various times we will host teaching conferences to 

strengthen church leadership, women's ministries 

and children ministries. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Our Vision and Plans Continued… 

While in the midst of remodeling 

and maintaining the current 

facilities due to damages caused 

by the October 2018 earthquake, 

a new medical building is 

planned to start construction this 

year. Dr. Asa Talbot, a MOL 

Director, along with his wife, Jean, 

who are the co-founders of the 

MOL Eye/Ear Clinic,  are also 

planning an operating suite for 

cataract removal and other out 

patient surgeries. 

“Our current and future 

plans are in keeping 

with the purposes that 

Missions Of Love was 

organized” 

The encouragement and support 

to area young men and women to 

become doctors, nurses, dentists, 

vision technicians and other 

health care workers will continue. 

Our outstanding MOL Haitian staff 

has worked hard to develop good 

community and governmental 

relationships and reputation. As 

facilities and services increase, 

we plan to add to the staff and 

work to the develop future leaders.  

Future leadership in Haiti and in 

the American board of directors is 

a priority we will continue to 

address in the next few years. 

Thank you again, for walking 

along side us in this journey for 

Jesus in Jolivert, Haiti. 

 

In Jesus’ Service,  

 

 

See Page 3 for MOL Vision & Plans 

I ENJOYED PACKING A BARREL OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 

WITH RALPH AND BARBIE. FELT LIKE OLD TIMES, 

BROUGHT BACK MEMORIES. PRAYING THE SEED 

PRODUCES A LOT OF FOOD FOR OUR HAITIAN 

FAMILIES.  

Betty Johnson, MOL Co-Founder 

On April 2, Missions Of Love Directors Ralph and Barbie Porter hitched up an 8’ x 14’ U-haul 

trailer to their pick-up truck and headed South to Miami towing 17 barrels of supplies bound 

for a watery expedition to the land of Haiti.  

The barrels filled with medical and dental supplies and materials to aid in the 

remodel/rebuild project for Clinique Jolivert were the result of several of Missions Of Love’s 

generous supporters.  

The Porter’s trip included a stop along the way at the home of MOL’s co-founder, Miz Betty 

Johnson, to load one final barrel before continuing south to Miami.  

The barrels were left at the Miami dock on April 4, made it to their Haitian port destination 

on Easter Sunday, and safely arrived at Clinique Jolivert on April 23. Praise The Lord! 

Thank you to all who prayed, paid, and donated to make these Barrels of Blessings available.  

Top Left: Miz Betty and Ralph Porter. Upper Left: Ralph Porter, Joe and Hiawana Greene, Upper Rt: 

Barrels safe in Jolivert. Lower Left: Barrels at Miami dock. Lower Rt: Barrels in route to Jolivert. 
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Blaud’s Eggplant 
Casserole 

 

1 – Peel the eggplant and 

slice it into pieces. 

2 – Cook (fry)  it then drain 

it. After cooking the 

eggplant make sure you 

drain all the liquid from it, 

or it will take too much 

time in the oven to dry 

out. 

3 – Use a pan to put it in 

the oven. 

4 – Use a grender 

(shreddable or choppable) 

meat, any kind you want. 

(chicken, goat, beef) Cook 

the grender meat. When it 

is finished cooking, drain 

the oil. Use a squellet 

(skillet) Prepare you spices 

like green onions, garlic, 

sweet pepper, slice them 

into pieces. Add oil in the 

squellet. Cook the meat 

with the spices for about 

15-20 minutes. Add little 

(hot) pepper if you want 

little hot.  

5 – Take pan (casserole 

type) put some of the 

eggplant in first in the 

bottom, the meat in the 

middle, then eggplant on 

top.  

6 – Use a good cheese you 

like. Put it all around the 

eggplant then set it in the 

oven (350 degrees) for 

about 30 minutes.  
 

Blaud Mondesir is our Haitian    

MOL Director who also serves as 

Hospitality and Kitchen Host. 

 

Missions Of Love President, Dale Breedlove, 

answers questions about MOL Vision and Plans: 

 

Q:  What is the current annual budget 

and balance sheet of MOL? 

A: MOL receives an average of $155,000 

annually in donations and expends an 

average of $140,000. We currently have a 

bank account of nearly $90,000 in 

designated and general funds to be used 

at the appropriate time. 

Q: Are there specific organizational 

and ministry goals for 2019? 

A: The Executive Committee will convene 

on July 13,2019 for the annual board of 

directors meeting. The election of 

president is a priority. I am willing to 

continue in the office if the board so 

chooses.The main ministry goal is to be 

able for directors to again enter Haiti and 

safely travel to Jolivert, prayerfully, by 

summer. 

Q: How many Haitian staff are currently 

active and what are their 

responsibilities? 

A: Currently, we employee 20 Haitians. 

Blaud Mondesir is the Haitian Executive 

Director and Christophe Velcine is the 

Clinique Jolivert Director. There three  

 

nurses, one doctor, two lab technicians, one 

pharmacist, five health promoters, two aid 

ophthalmologists, a driver, a cook, cleaning 

and security people and many other 

personnel who are involved in different areas. 

Combined, they keep our MOL Campus up 

and running on a daily basis.  

 
If you have questions about Missions Of Love you would 

like to have answered, please submit them to Vision & 

Plans, Dale Breedlove at kdbreedlove@tds.net 
 

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them… 

In November 2018, the evangelistic husband/wife pastoring team of Bishop 

Darrell Cook and his wife, Pastor Tanya, of Bethseda Ministries in 

Evansville, IN paired up with Haitian pastors and parishoners of the Jolivert 

area in an outreach effort that                                                           

included revival, Pastor’s-                                                                    

Leadership Conference,                                                                   

Women’s Conference and                                                                        

VBS led by Bethseda Ministries                                                                

own Ministers Gary Woods and                                                          

Candace Fairer. Fruits of their labors                                                                      

also included the baptism of 19 precious souls in the Les Trois Rivieres 

and the Dedication/Ordination of five members of the Bethseda Tabernacle 

Haiti led by Pastor Jean-Robert Louis XVI. To God be the glory! 

 

Missions Of Love Clinique Jolivert, built in 2003, is our 

main facility. It houses the Medical Clinic, Laboratory, 

X-ray department, Director’s Office, Administrator’s 

Living Quarters and Doctor’s Apartment. This structure 

suffered extreme damage due to the October 2018 

Earthquake. We are currently investigating the 

feasiblity of removing the top story and then reinforce 

the first story and roof it, or whether the entire 

structure needs to be demolished and rebuilt.  
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Volunteers Needed 

•  Carpenters, Electricians, and Plumbers Needed 

Due to damage caused by the October 6, 2018 earthquake, MOL Maintenance Director, 

Ralph Porter is seeking workers willing to share their skills and expertise to help remodel 

existing Campus structures as well as help with new build projects. Can you lend a hand? 

• Medical/Dental Personnel Needed 

MOL began as a medical mission that used medicine to bring people to know Christ. 

Today, we are still seeking Doctors, Dentists and Nurses willing to walk alongside our 

Haitian staff to distribute medical/dental care to the people of Jolivert and those dwelling in 

the mountain villages in the Name of Christ. Will you consider practicing your faith in Haiti? 

• Mechanic Needed 

MOL has an Army duce and half we use for hauling water, supplies and Bush Clinic teams 

to and from the mountains. It is in need of some TLC. Did you know auto mechanics is a 

great ministry tool too?  

• Evangelistic Teams Needed 

We are continually growing and spreading the Good News to everyone who will listen. 

Conferences for Pastors/Leaders, Women and Youth, Bible studies, VBS, revivals, sports 

and music are great connect points with our Haitian brothers and sisters. Would you 

consider sharing your faith in Haiti? 

  

10-Day Mission 
Trip 

 
COST: $1,800 

Includes: 
Transportation, Lodging & 

Meals 
 

Donate, Contact, Connect: 

Trip Coordinator 
Becky Baise 

270.528.6178 
 

Work Groups 
Ralph Porter 
270.256.1306 

 
Dental/Medical Groups 

Barbie Porter 
270.363.0078 
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